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THE MIKADO ONE OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL COMIC OPERAS

Master Production to Be Presented by S. I. N. U. March 13 Ranks Among Greatest Operas

The successful comic opera, THE MIKADO, which is to be presented by the music department of the S. I. N. U. under the directorship of Prof. Jacques, affords, the students of the University and the people of Carbondale the opportunity of seeing a master production that holds an unchallenged position of high rank among the greatest English operas.

THE MIKADO is the work of two great English opera composers, Sir Arthur Seymour Sullivan and Mr. W. S. Gilbert. In the producing of THE MIKADO the two collaborators scored the greatest success of their careers. The freshness and the novelty of its surrounding—Japan had not then—or generally now, so to speak—became the property of the man in the street—counts a great deal for the universal triumph of the opera. It is unquestionably one of the very best of the series of great English operas.

Mr. Gilbert never wrote wittier or more brilliant dialogue, and Sullivan never dazzled his admirers by more astonishing feats of musicianship. Their genius has made it possible for the music department of the S. I. N. U. to lay a delightful view of the fascinating Orient right at the very doors of Carbondale admirers of high class opera.

Continued practice has seen great improvement in the select cast of the master opera. The night of Thursday, March 13, will see a master production presented in a masterful manner.

Ticket Campaign

The proceeds of the production will be acquired by the music department to be used to provide equipment and various instruments that are needed in the department. Consequently it is the duty of every student to take advantage of the opportunity of seeing a really high class comic opera and in doing so to lend support to music department.

An intensive campaign for the sale of tickets will be inaugurated immediately. Tickets are to be distributed and sold through the officers of the various classes. After Thursday, day tickets may be obtained at the Egypt’s office. A very reasonable admission price of 50 cents is the charge.

PROGRAM

43rd Annual Meeting
S. I. T. A.
General Session, Auditorium

THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 2:00 P.M.

Music by audience, led by Professor J. H. Jacques.
Invocation, Dr. J. B. McMinn, First Baptist Church.
President’s Address, May S. Hawkins, County Superintendent of Pulaski County.
Address, “The Meaning of Youth,” President E. B. Bryan, Ohio State University, Athens, Ohio.

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 8:30 A.M.

Music by audience, Professor Jacques, leader.
Violin Solo, Bobby Swan.
Address, “Facing the Future,” President Rosk, J. Aley, Butler College, Indianapolis.
Music, Vocal Solo, Bertha Lawbaugh, Carbondale, Ill.

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 4:00 P.M.

Business session.

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 7:30 P.M.

Music by audience, led by Professor Jacques.
Violin Solo, Professor Ralph Swain.
Address, “Recent Adventures in Gorilla Land”, Carl Akeley.

HIGH SCHOOL SECTION

Normal Hall

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1:30 P.M.

Music, Orchestra. Herrin Township High School.
Music, Girls’ Quartette, Anna-Jonesboro Community High School.
Address, “Reorganization of High School Courses of Study,” Prof. G. W. Galey, State Teachers’ College, Macomb, Ill.

VILLAGE AND CITY SCHOOL SECTION

Auditorium

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1:30 P.M.

Music, Girls’ Quartette, Anna-Jonesboro High School.
Address, “A Defensible Education,” President E. B. Bryan.
Music, Carbondale Community High School.

TEAM HITS ITS SEASON’S STRIDE AND DOWNS
SHURTLEFF 24 TO 8

Seniors Better the Faculty 15-8

The results of the past few years were repeated last Friday night when the Normal defeated Shurtleff and the Seniors took out the Faculty. Playing the best home game of the season the Maroons hit their stride for the first time this year and defeated their old foes, Shurtleff College, by a 24-6 score. The faculty were shown a thing or two by the Seniors in a 15.8 tally. But the one or two things might be the sum total for the faculty presented one of the best combinations and playing that they have shown in a number of years.

As Captain McGinty had said, not much was known of the “Preachers” this year except that they always presented a hard combination and that they had split games with McAndrews this season, the same as we have done. We can now add the same thing. They have come, been defeated and returned, and not much is known of them. After the game Friday night this year’s team may again resume the title “Of Old” that has been referred to certain S. I. N. U. basketball teams, that of the Whizzes. The whizz was in them Friday night and they let it come out in the most admirable fashion. The most serious fault that we can find with the team and the players is that they get their religion mixed up a little bit. Brimm was the only one of the scorers who seemed to know that Shurtleff is a Baptist school, for he straightway drowned them with shots. Purnell merely poured, while Hickey was the worse off of the lot—he simply added a sprinkle.

Brimm opened the game directly after the whistle with a basket and swept Shurtleff off their feet with a follower. The Preachers soon worked past the Maroons guards and scored a dummy, which was followed by a long basket by Pyatt! Here Shurtleff made use of their five-man street defense and the Whizzes seemed unable to penetrate it. Stumbling added two more long ones, however, before time out was taken and substitution was sent in for Shurtleff and Lauder sent in for Brimm. “Sir Harry” properly repaid “Mac” by directly adding a goal.

(Continued on Page Eight)
JULIETTE DROUET
TO VICTOR HUGO
April 10, 1838.
There are some whose sole claim to fame lies in the fact that they have loved or loved by the great. Such was Juliette Drouet, who but for Victor Hugo and his love, would have long since been less than a name. And yet one cannot read her letters, of which the following is an example, without realizing that had she lived today her power of expression would have won her a place in the literature of the times.

7:15 p.m., Tuesday, April 10, 1838
My love,
I am writing to you with joy and worship in my heart. You were so kind and tender and fascinating to me today that I seemed to feel again the savor and rapture of the days of old. My Toto, my adored one, fancy if your love was about to flow again like some brilliant, sweet-scented spring blossom! With what ecstasy and reverence I would preserve it fresh and rosy in my heart. Poor beloved, your work has done to our idol all that the winter does to the trees and flowers—the sap has reared deep into the bottom of your heart, and often I have feared it was quite dead; but now I see it was not: it was only bidden to sleep and shall possess my Toto once more, beautiful, blooming, and perfumed as in those glorious days of our first love. I who am not a sensitive plant of the sun like you, have come through the trial better, and if I bear no blossom, I have at least the advantage of preserving my leaves ever green and alive; that is to say, I have never ceased to love and adore you. Indeed, that is true, my own, I love you as much as the first day.

JULIETTE

SPALDING'S
ATHLETIC GOODS
I.W. DILL CO.
INCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

DR. W. A. BRANDON, '01
CARBONDALE, ILL.

SPECIALTIES
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
GLASSES FITTED

SETTLEMOIR SHOE HOSPITAL
Sewed Soles and Rubber Heels.
Shoes Dyed, Cleaned and Shined.
Across in front of postoffice
Phone 232-Y

THE JOHNSON BEAUTY SHOP
Scalp Treatment—Marcelling—Hair Dressing
Facial Massage—Manicuring—Shampooing
For Appointments
Call 777-Y

J. W. MILLIGAN
MILLIGAN-BROCKETT MUSIC CO.
Pianos and Edisons
Latest Sheet Music
Phone 35
CARBONDALE, ILL.

VISIT THE DELUXE BARBER SHOP
We appreciate student patronage.
Ladies hair bobbing a specialty
Opposite Carbondale National Bank
STUDENTS
We are in business to supply your wants. Make our store your headquarters. If we do not have what you need, we will get it.
Rathgeber Brothers

YOU ARE INVITED TO INSPECT
The Newest Spring Styles
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Hats, Etc., at Prices that are right
The Style Shop

207½ ILLINOIS AVE.
CARBONDALE, ILL.
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MAROONS WIND UP SEASON AGAINST SPARKS COLLEGE
HERE WEDNESDAY NIGHT

The Maroon quint will conclude its basketball season with the game against the Sparks College basketball team. The game is scheduled to take place on Wednesday night. The Maroons took a victory on the left side of the Sparks when they called at Shelbyville while on their upstate tour.

Sparks is credited with possessing a fast and clever quintet of basketball men and will give the Macmen a stiff encounter in the nature game of the season.

The Maroons are determined to annex a victory if possible in their final game and will do their utmost to quench those Sparks with a shower of baskets. The team is in fine form to put up a stubborn fight against the worthy foes from upstate.

Tomorrow night's game will be the last opportunity for the students of the S. I. N. U. to show their loyalty to the pious squad that has "carried on" against all adversaries and difficulties. Nothing could be more fitting and more pertinent than a record attendance for the concluding game of the 1924 schedule. It might be that this will be the last schedule game that the Maroons will play on the old court, depending on the progress of the gymnasium that has been promised for next year.

The game tomorrow night was originally scheduled for Friday night, but in order to avoid a conflict with the district tournament at Herrin the schedule was changed.

THE PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST

Wednesday, March 5th, is the last day for handing in Essays in the contest. The six winners will be entered in the state contest.

The judges are President Shryock, Dr. Caldwell and Prof. Bowyer. Troyvillon, Hickox, Cox, Muckleyer, Logan, McAndrew, Warren, Jones, Wo Dy, Colyer, Shank and Smith. Contestants will hand in their essays to Mr. Scott before the 5th period on Wednesday next.

The state judges are Mr. Thomas E. Wilson, president of Wilson & Co., Mr. R. E. Carr, president of the Dearborn Chemical Co., Professor W. Lee Lewis of Northwestern University, Dr. High McGuln of the University of Illinois, Dr. Frank Billings of Rush Medical College, and Dr. L. E. Fow. The judges will then make their report to the public at 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday afternoon.

The prizes to be awarded for the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place are:

1st Place - A new automobile
2nd Place - A gold watch
3rd Place - A diamond bracelet

Dr. W. A. Brandon, '01
Carbondale, Ill.

Specialties
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Glasses Fitted

Dr. W. A. Brandon, '01
Carbondale, Ill.

Specialties
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Glasses Fitted

YOU ARE INVITED TO INSPECT
The Newest Spring Styles
Costs, Suits, Dresses, Hats,
Etcs., at Prices that are right

The Style Shop

Go to Church and Sunday School Sunday. Be one of the five thousand.
THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY

For admission to the College of Dentistry, candidates must present:

1. Four years' work in an accredited High school or the equivalent, comprising not fewer than 15 units in acceptable subjects.

   - English
   - Algebra
   - Plane Geometry
   - Physics
   - Chemistry
   - Biology or Physics
   - Electives (general electives)

Total 15

A student who is a graduate of an accredited high school with 15 units in acceptable subjects, including 3 in English, 1 in Algebra, 1 in Plane Geometry, and 1 laboratory science other than Physics, may be admitted with a deficiency of one unit in physics. Such a student must remove his deficiency before he may register for his second year in the College of Dentistry.

2. One year of work in an approved college of liberal arts and sciences, comprising not fewer than 30 semester hours, and including prescribed subjects as follows:

   - Chemistry 6
   - Biology or Physics 6
   - English 6
   - Electives 12

Total 30

OUR GUESSING CONTEST

We are very sorry to state that none of the student body was able to answer our contest in the proper manner. Many answers were received, but they were mainly too low in their figures. Honorable mention, however, is given to Glen Ayre and Lorraine Huck.

The correct answer to the guess. How many apples did Adam and Eve eat while in the Garden of Eden?

   Eve 51
   Adam 612

Then Eve 8142 please Adam

DR. F. L. LINGLE
General Practice
Special Attention to Diseases of EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Fitted

Office: Virginia Building

SHE LIKES CANDY

Take her a dainty, inviting box of our candy. She is sure to appreciate both it and your good taste.

And she likes OUR candy—well, mainly because it's pretty fine candy; excellent quality, always deliciously fresh, with a wide assortment to please the most capricious fancy.

We have everything from the most delicate bon-bons and rich chocolates to assorted hard candies, certain to please the most particular.

CARBONDALE CANDY KITCHEN

GIRLS! DO YOU LIKE PRETTY STUFF?

Get up, put on your hat and come straight to our store. Just received, a lot of the newest cut Beads, Bracelets, Ear Bobs, Rings, Pins, Compacts, Face Powder, Rouge, Lip Sticks, Bob Combs. If you are delighted we will buy you a drink.

FOX'S DRUG STORE.

PERSONAL LIBERTY

Of all the ideals we have heard preached, we have heard more, perhaps, about liberty than about any of the rest. "Give me liberty, or give me death," cried Patrick Henry. Washington said, "Love of liberty needs no recommendations, because it is in the hearts of all." Lincoln spoke of this nation as "conceived in liberty."

But what is the meaning of liberty, particularly that kind known as personal liberty? We may call it the right to do as one's desires and conscience tell him, so long as he does not interfere with the equal rights of others. Certainly we have to distinguish it from license. Doing as we please without restraint may make another's liberty impossible.

A great many people talk of liberty as if it meant the liberty to do just what a man pleases. Some one has aptly said, "I call that man free, who fears doing wrong, but fears nothing else." A man is not free because he does what he likes, but because he does what he ought, and there is no protest on his part against doing it.

It is fine to have ideals and finer still to strive to reach them. They are of little value as long as they are stored in the mind. They are of great value when transferred to the daily activities of life. For instance, so long as some students persist in spitting in the corridors on the stairways and other places they frequent, and litter the main hallway with waste paper their (?) ideals of cleanliness have not been transferred and made a part of their behavior. We need to transfer our ideals and make them a part of our daily life. We need that attitude which takes into consideration the rights of the individual who is also a part of this institution—even though we do not realize it.
The requirement for the School of Pharmacy are the same as those for the undergraduate colleges at Urbana with respect to high school graduation, the number of units required, the acceptable subjects, and the prescribed subjects (see pages 62 and 63).

The required fifteen units may be summarized as follows:

1. Prescribed subjects—
   - English (composition and literature) 3 units
   - Algebra 1
   - Plane Geometry 1
   - Physics or chemistry, or botany, or zoology, of physiology, or physiography with laboratory work 1

2. Electives (see general electives page 64) 9

Total 15

VALUES AND SUCCESS

"Why has this store been so successful?"

Is a question which is asked occasionally. Our answer is that we have always given the best values obtainable plus good service, authentic styles good assortments, absolute satisfaction and honesty in advertisements and all statements made in the store.

You get values here every time. We believe in square dealing and we give every student the most that they can get for the money.

JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.
If it isn't an Eastman it isn't a Kodak. We develop and print your pictures. Work guaranteed. 24 hour service.

HEWITT'S DRUG STORE
Carbondale, Ill.

S. I. N. U. Students spend over $250,000 annually in the city of Carbondale.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hot Plate Lunch 30c</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:15—1:00 P. M. every school day. Short orders at all times.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5.00 meal book—$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By using a meal book you can cut your board bill to less than $4.00 per week.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Best Breakfast in Town, 15c.
Soda Fountain, School Supplies, Light Housekeeping Supplies, Fresh Milk at all times. Eat here and use that noon hour for study.

STUMBLE INN
Across from the Main Gate.

---

WEE WUNDER

Why Virgil Bealde likes penmanship so well?
Why Miss Winters prefers the men with moustaches?
Why Miss Martin doesn't bob her hair?
Why John Land goes to Practice so early?
If Earl Kennedy really meant what he said when he was talking to Miss Simpert?
Who Weenie Kerley bids "good by" at the noon hour?
What student continually expounds "conditions are not perpetuous."
Who Paul Cox thinks "we're any way" is?

IMPORTANT

Men only. If anybody answering to the following description presents itself in person some time during the third hour at the Y. W. candy counter will receive important news:
Tall, rather thin of body, handsome of face, with clear appealing eyes, dark eyebrows, dark or ruddy complexion. By nature gifted with a high disposition, will not accept strong opposition, but can be easily coaxed. Ambitious to lead, always to the front in anything engaged in, a lover of sports, horses and dogs. Kind and generous and likes to see friendship appreciated.
May apply to members of the faculty.

Miss Bowyer: "Norma, give me a sentence using myself as direct object."

Norma: (with a slight pause): "Go chase yourself."

LOOK OUT, BOYS, IT'S STILL LEAP YEAR

One of our boys says a lady admiral sent him this scrap of poesy. We don't believe it for we saw the same thing in a magazine. But it's good anyhow.

Dear "Boy of My Heart" "You'd Be Surprised" if you knew "Somewhere a Heart is Breaking For You." "You Didn't Want Me When You Had Me," but listen, "Pal of Mine," "Somebody Nisses Somebody's Kisses" "N' Everything." "You Know What I Mean" dear.
"Jazz Baby" when you get this Leap Year Letter, I know you'll say "Oh Where is My Mamma," but "Just Take It Shiny and Easy" cause "Lovers Lane is Crowded Now." "Oh Boy" "By the Camp Fire," "When it's Moon Light on the Mississippi," we will "Row, Row, Row" to the "Isle of My Dreams" and sing "Home Sweet Home" Down by the Beautiful Sea. "My Bird of Paradise," "I'm Growing Wilder Hour by Hour" but "Some Day I'll Make You Love Me." "Just Leave It to Me," for I'm some "Vamp." "You're Mighty Like a Rose," "Dear Old Daddy Long Legs.

Perhaps you've learned "It's never too late to be sorry, so "Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland" where there's a "Little Lane Without a Turning" and "Where the Black-eyed Susans Grow." Don't you recall that "Missouri Waltz" we had at the "Downtown Ball" when "Cassey Jones" danced with his "Hawaiian Butterfly" and "Minnie" did the Shimmy for me." "I'll Say She Does."

"I Know what it Means to be Lone-some." I get the "Alcoholic Blues" but won't you "Take Me to That Land of Jazz and Kiss Me Once Again" for "I'm Wild, Simply Wild Over You."
"I'll be Glad When the Preacher Makes You Mine" some Sunday Morning, "for Life is but a Game of Checkers" and I don't Want to Lose you" for "I'm Used to You Now."
"Tell Me," "Dear Heart," "Some Day Will Waiting End" and "We'll Live the Simple Life" for "All I Ask of You is Love" and "Smiles" and Kisses.

Your own "K.K-K-Katy."
P. S. "I'll Keep the Key to My Cellar" "Till We Meet Again."

Mrs. Host: "Let me serve you some of this molded cranberry sauce, Mr. Rural."

Mr. Rural: "No, thank you: I don't like anything after its molded."

GOSSIP

The students are glad to learn that Miss Grace Jones, who has been out of school because of sickness, is able to meet her classes again.
The Fraternity invited their girls in Saturday night to listen in on their radio. It was an informal party and every one had a good time.
Jessie Vursoll is very well at the Sorority House. She will not be able to complete this term's work.
Edith Creed, Regina Chance and Verna Childers visited in Mounds last week end.
Ethelene Stormont has been at her home in Salem for the last week because of illness.

The Zetetic Society has been arousing a great deal of interest in their programs by the novel way they present them. The hall was decorated for Valentine's day with hundreds of hearts and red paper streamers. At roll call every member was given a valentine which they read before the society. After that an interesting program was given.
On George Washington's birthday a patriotic program was given and the hall was decorated in red, white and blue. Miss Baldwin spoke to the society about George Washington and her talk was very interesting. The faculty members rarely speak to the societies and we are always glad to hear from them.
The Zetetic orchestra plays at every meeting.

Since the purpose of the society is to train as well as entertain, the program committee is making it their business to put every member on the program some time during the year.
The Agricultural Club Basketball team went to Cobden and played the Cobden Independent team Wednesday night and were defeated by a score of 36-8. Chance, Slats Valentine and Tags Lamer played on the Independent team. Harrilac, McDowell, Clark. The Ag. Club said their play was interfered.

FIGURES-IVELY SPEAKING?
I often sit and meditate Upon the scavvy trick of $8 That keeps me still a cellist; Oh, what a sit!

I want a 160d maid sed To love me and be my m'l. My 402d is not so good. I cannot wait.

Oh, $8 be! $23 Ls, Relieve my awful single sit, And when I've this maid sed We'll osculate.

Visit

ENTSUMINGER'S
Fine Ice Cream and Candies

When Thirsty
In keeping with the character of the day, the program for the 22nd was patriotic one. Berna Miller sang two delightful songs.


Paul Cox made a big "hit" with an extemporaneous bedtime story, "Little George and the Cherry Tree." Perhaps the most enjoyed part of the program was a short play, "The Truth for a Day," which was well acted out.

Plays are coming thick and fast before, short, snappy ones. The coming programs are to be "crows-get-terp" for the Socrates.

Y. W. C. A.

The Y. W. C. A. meeting last Tuesday night was one of the best meetings of the season Mrs. Bunce gave an excellent talk which all the girls enjoyed and appreciated. The meeting was well attended. The meeting Miss Bowyer presented was that of our new Y. W. House, which gave all the girls a thrill.

There was a large attendance at this meeting, especially of the Sorority girls, who showed their loyalty to the Y. W. We hope next week will equal this one.

Send it in.

If you have a bit of news, or a joke that will amuse, Send it in.
A story that is true—Send it in.
An incident that is new—Send it in. We want to hear from you! Send it in.
Will your story make us laugh? Send along a photograph or a little bit of chaff, Send it in. Never mind about your style. If it's only worth the while, and will make the reader smile, Send it in.

When a bit of sunshine hits ye, After passing of a cloud When a bit of laughter hits ye, And your spine is feelin' proud, Don't forget to up and sling it At a soul that's feeling blue, For the minute that ye sling it, It's a boomerang to you.

The stout woman got into the well filled—street car and squeezed herself into a seat near an smothing a small talk which was well received.

Wolf's Shoe Store
Not Cheap Shoes, But Good Shoes Cheap. Best Styles and Patterns for Spring. Shoes and Hosier, Exclusive.
Main 278. 104 West Jackson St.

MARY ANN BEAUTY SHOPPE
We specialize in Marcelling, Manicuring, Water Waving and Massaging.
Women's and Children's Hair Cutting by Licensed Barber
Experienced Operator
New Hundley Bldg.
205 South Illinois Ave. Phone 612

C. E. Gum
Jewelry, Diamonds and Watches
I. C. Watch Inspector Optometrist

For better service call the old reliable

YELLOW HOOD TAXI
Open and closed cars
68L—Phone—68L
24 hours per day. Ralph Johnson
The Egyptian

The Invitational Basketball tournament held at Elkville recently by the Elkville High might have been a reunion of former Normal students from one aspect at least. Six of the eight coaches who had teams competing in the tourney, were graduates of the S. I. N. U. Among these were Boaz. C. W. Wright, manager and coach of the Elkville team which won the championship; Byron "Bob" Doolin, with his fighting aggregation from Sesser; Chas. "Chuck" Goforth and his Dongolian quint. Chuck possessed a strong team but his strategy, well thought out, failed to work, under the upsets that occurred. Raymond Dameron coached the last Vergennes quint that carried off second place honors, losing to Wright's Elkville quint in the finals, Paul Chance had his Fruit Belters in the fight, but they failed to come through their first games. Professor Hamilton of Hurst-Bush had a rangy quint that showed great potential strength.

COME TO Y. W. C. A.

Let's have a record attendance Tuesday at Y. W. C. A. Mr. Lewis is to talk to us, and all who remember his talk of last year know the treat in store for the girls. Bring somebody with you-6:30 Tuesday, Association hall.

Wee Wunder if Paul Travelstead was having a bad dream when he fell out of his seat in history class Wednesday morning.

The game is one that will long be remembered although being an all 'student' game, it seems hard to believe that Clense, Boomer and Peterson didn't play. Perhaps the years are telling on these gentlemen and they have to let the youngsters like Scott, Hotzen, Schroeder and Miles take their places. Clense and Boomer used to hold down the floor when it was new, but about the time the Dewey came the Maine and since that time every one has enjoyed their annual appearance.

"Mac" had to set an example for "Stumbling", so he made one from the Seniors' free goal line and one from the center and also a couple of free goals. Warren came in for adummy, making the count of eight.

Lawrence, Benton, Harper, Drexler, and McCormack made up the Senior team with Crandle, Ashberry, Fegley, Bowers as the subs. These four alone were worth the price of admission.

Results of the game:
Saw Loy and White handle the work
Some members of the faculty came out to the Gym.
Score 15-8.

It was with great surprise that the students and former students of the S. I. N. U. learned that Coach McAndrews had announced his candidacy for the state's attorneyship of Jackson county in the coming elections.

Coach McAndrews is a graduate of a law college and has been admitted to the bar. Although Mac has not begun active practice, he has been studying law since his release from the army, with contemplations of practicing.

Captain Mac is one of the best known and best liked coaches in the athletic circles of the entire state and it is gratifying to know that Mac's friends will watch his fight for the toga. The students of the S. I. N. U. join together in wishing their coach success in the new field.

Junior High School Notes

Members of the Junior High school gave a program Friday afternoon in celebration of Washington's birthday.

The assembly was decorated in patriotic style with flags and red, white and blue paper. As one of the most interesting features of the program, the Junior High School orchestra made its first appearance. Robert Phillips and Clifford Fore presided as chairmen. The program consisted of several patriotic readings and songs, music by the orchestra, talks on four phases of Washington's life, and a pantomime, in which several scenes from the life of Washington were shown. Several visitors were present, including parents and teachers.

A one-act dramatization of the story, "How Tom Sawyer Whitewashed the Fence," was presented in chapel by members of the Junior High school Wednesday.

Characters were as follows:
Tom — Richard Ciske—Johnny Miller
Jim (nigro) Albert Huddleson, Aunt Polly—Alice Cherry
Ben Rogers—Krae Neber
Billy Fisher—Shelby Lewis

The Junior High school team went to Murphysboro Wednesday and defeated the Washington school team in a fast and close game. The score was 16-6. This was the same team that the J. H. S. boys won from in the first game of the season. Brian, who has been off the team for some time, is back new and the team is getting in good shape for the tournament to be held here March 14-15.

Doctor: "My treatment is doing you lots of good. You are looking much better today."
Jane Mochan: "Oh, I always look much better in this hat."